
WEBSITE RESEARCH : http://www.lyonsdougherty.com/

Project: Lane Powell Website Resigned   |   Author: Lisa Durante   |   Date: 03-20-2017

THE GOODS: Clean corporate look while still being interesting, 
good use of the color that isn’t overwhelming, easy to navigate, 
sliding effect on main page, interesting areas for content

ABOUT: Located in Chadds Ford, Pennsylvania, Lyons Dougherty 
is a boutique law firm representing small and mid-sized businesses, 
entrepreneurs, individuals, real estate developers, investors, and 
other entities throughout the greater Southeastern Pennsylvania 
area, including Chester County, Delaware County, Montgomery 
County, Lancaster County and the City of Philadelphia, as well 
as New Jersey. While our firm is a well-established leader in the 
fields of business and real estate law, we also offer counsel and 
representation in other practice areas, including estate planning 
and probate administration, taxation, personal injury, professional 
negligence, and criminal defense. With over 120 years of collective 
experience, Lyons Dougherty is well-positioned to handle a broad 
spectrum of challenging legal issues.

PROBLEMATIC: Drop down navigation might not work for Lane 
Powell’s number of specialties, designated content area might be 
too limiting but is something to explore

http://www.lyonsdougherty.com/
http://www.lyonsdougherty.com/blog/
http://www.lyonsdougherty.com/blog/
http://www.lyonsdougherty.com/


WEBSITE RESEARCH : http://kbpark.ru/en

Project: Lane Powell Website Resigned   |   Author: Lisa Durante   |   Date: 03-20-2017

THE GOODS: Great intro, engaging animation throughout, new look 
to blog style, typography - large headers

ABOUT: IKEA Centres a company of IKEA has constructed, devel-
oped and manages the Khimki Business Park.

In our activities, we rely on IKEA’s vision - to improve everyday life 
for the many people, and everything we do - serves this particular 
purpose. This vision helps us move forward and offer our employ-
ees and partners opportunities for long-term growth and develop-
ment.

PROBLEMATIC: breadcrumbs might be hard to track with the ani-
mation - people need to be able where they found information

http://kbpark.ru/en/#rent
http://kbpark.ru/en/news/
http://kbpark.ru/en/#service
http://kbpark.ru/en/#intro


WEBSITE RESEARCH : http://www.darwinapps.com/

Project: Lane Powell Website Resigned   |   Author: Lisa Durante   |   Date: 03-20-2017

THE GOODS: Interesting flow throughout the site, clean design 
with simple graphical background that creates a versatile canvas to 
work from, enables for strong and simple content focused design.

ABOUT: DarwinApps provides a dedicated team of developers for 
the marketing departments of startups, mid-sized corporations, 
and international Fortune-500 companies — building apps, web-
sites, software, and everything in between

PROBLEMATIC: Needs sticky navigation, there is too much resis-
tance to move about the main page after using the navigation...

http://www.darwinapps.com/
http://www.darwinapps.com/#work
http://www.darwinapps.com/how-we-work.html

